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WINS TWO OPENERS 
During the past week the varsity has 
been engaged twice by visiting teams in 
basketball. Strangely too both of them 
were from Charleston representing insti- 
tutions of that unique but ever curious 
old city by the sea which sends out good 
stuff. These two teams, though, met 
more than their match in basketball 
when they struck the Tiger camp. Botli 
of the contests ended in glorious vic- 
tores for our lads. 
On Tuesday the five representing the 
Charleston High School were enter- 
tained. The game was to have been 
played that afternoon at 4:30 but due 
to the late arrival of the "Sea Gulls" it 
was postponed until that night. In the 
first ten minutes of play the youngsters 
put up such a brand of ball that our 
varsity men were dazed and the first 
goal was scored from the field by Dot- 
terer, the fast and brilliant captain of 
the High School team. This seemed to 
awaken the Tigers and they commenced 
to shoot for the basket in quite a lively 
manner. The first string men were kept 
in throughout the first half and part of 
the second half. When the score seemed 
to be safe the second string men were 
substituted. At the end, it was found 
that the score read 41 to 12 with the 
plucky boys from Charleston on the 
short end, and the first game of the 
season for varsity chalked up a victory. 
Quite a crowd turned out and none 
were sorry that they attended for the 
showing put up by the High School boys 
was excellent and their pluck has never 
been exceeded by any team playing here. 
They worked together fine and showed 
that they were coached by no mean di- 
rector, for they proved that they knew 
the game from one side to the other and 
then  in the middle too. 
For our team the work of Colbert and 
Bryan was of the clever kind and showed 
ability of a high order in. these players. 
Our entire line-up put up a good brand 
of ball after they got started. 
On Thursday the five from the Char- 
leston College was taken in tow arid 
again the varsity put up an exhibition 
of the kind of stuff that will compose our 
team on the floor this year. The col- 
legians seemed to lack training and 
failed to display much team work. There 
were one or two men who played good, 
these being , Coker, the captain, and 
Rodgers, who did the only shooting from 
the field for the visitors. The only other 
shooting that was done was accom- 
plished by Coker from the frequent fouls. 
The final score of this fray was G5 to 
16 with the Charleston bunch again on 
the short end, with the second game of 
the season marked  up a victory. 
It did not take long for those on the 
sidelines to see that our boys were going 
to be victorious. At one time the Tigers 
scored from the blow of the whistle with 
the visitors never getting a chance to 
even put their hands on the ball. The 
Charleston lads were easily outclassed 
by the Purple and Gold. For the latter 
five the work of Colbert and Bryan at 
forwards was one of speedy variety. The 
playing of Watkins was brilliant. The 
work of the two guards, Barraux and 
Robertson was of the high-class order, 
their playing having an important part 
in the Tiger clean-up. Both of these 
games were played in a clean manner, 
no disputes coming up over anything. 
It was jnst too much Coach Morris in 
(Continued  on second   page) 
TIGER'S '17 SCHEDULE 
The schedule for the football season of 
the Tigers for next fall has been com- 
pleted, with the exception of settling on 
the date with Florida, and deciding 
where the Georgia game is to be played. 
The season opens rather early with 
I'. C. on the campus. This game is gen- 
erally an easy one, but may turn out 
like the game with Furman last year. 
Next comes the hard game with Georgia, 
probably at Athens, followed by a game 
that will probably draw a splendid 
crowd after the way Furman treated us 
over here last fall. But they have lost 
several of their best men while practi- 
cally our whole team will be back, and 
this game should not prove such a 
sticker. Then comes Auburn, either on 
the Campus or in Anderson, followed 
by Wofford—a new game—on the cam- 
pus. Our regular game with University 
of South Carolina comes during the 
Fair, then a game on the campus with 
another new opponent, Newberry. Again 
will we meet Citadel at the Orangeburg 
Fair, and then the team goes on a long 
trip to the University of Florida. The 
season ends with a game on Thanksgiv- 
ing in Charlotte, with Davidson as our 
opponents. 
The schedule follows: 
Pres. College, Campus, Sept. 28. 
University of Ga., Athens or Green- 
ville, Oct. 6. 
Furman, Greenville, Oct. 13. 
Auburn, Anderson or Campus, Oct. 20. 
Wofford, Campus, Oct. 27. 
Univ. of S. C, Columbia, Nov. 1. 
Newberry,  Campus, Nov.  10. 
Citadel, Orangeburg, Nov. 15. 
Florida   (probably), Jacksonville, Nov. 
9S>, 
Davidson, Charlotte,  Nov. 29. 
SENIORS TO HAVE DANCE 
The Senior Dance Club will give .its 
first formal dance of the year on Friday, 
the 26th and an informal on the follow- 
ing night will also be pulled off,. The 
several committees, under the direction 
of President W. T. Freeman, are doing 
their utmost to make the affair a pleas- 
urable one in every way, and it promises 
well to be one of the most enjoyable that 
has been given here in some time. The 
decorating committee, under the leader- 
ship of Cadet W. N. Jeffries, is hard at 
work on a unique decorating plan. 
It is expected that quite a number of 
visiting, young ladies will attend the 
dances from different parts of the state. 
CADET HAS  NEAR-ACCIDENT 
While working in the dairy last Sat- 
urday morning, Cadet J. P. Derham, 
who is taking the dairy course, drank 
several swallows of milk that contained 
bichloride of mercury. The milk was to 
be tested and contained the poison as a 
preservative. The taste of the milk 
made Derham suspect something and he 
soon found what was wrong. He was 
rushed to the hospital and Dr. Redfern 
took him in hand. So far no serious re- 
sults have appeared—but he was one 
sick man  for a while. 
Wallace—Every time the baby looks 
at me, he smiles. 
Mrs. McKey—Yes, it may not be po- 
lite, but it shows he has some sense of 
humor. 
GLEE CLUB ENJOYS 
NICE TRIP 
The Glee Club made its initial "tour"' 
last   week,   giving   concerts in   Clinton, 
Greenwoodj and Anderson, on Thursday, 
i lay and Saturday nights, re.specti.ve- 
y. Only eleven boys made the trip, but 
those eleven enjoyed the trip enough to 
make up for those who were so unfortu- 
nate as to be left behind. They all stayed 
together and managed to ride on the 
same train until their "special" arrived 
in.the metropolis of Laurens, and halted 
for a fifteen minute stop (in order to 
let the wheels cool). It was there that 
six of the "makers of music" were lured 
into the station lunch-room by the pleas- 
ant odors of "something goo dto eat." 
After   cramming  pie, sandwiches,   coffee 
(with milk and sugar in it), etc., for 
about sixteen minutes, they came out 
just in time to peep under a freight train 
and see the refreshed wheels of their 
train rolling away, carrying the train 
in which their precious suitcases and 
borrowed overcoats were stored. But 
it wasn't long before they hired a Ford 
limousine to convey them thru the coun- 
try to Clinton. They were entertained 
in the homes by the local chapter of the 
U. D. C.'s of Clinton, and talk, about the 
true Tiger spirit!!! They sure made 
grocery bills jump, for three times a 
day, their kind hostess would spread 
before them tire very best of eats, and 
insist that they "help themselves." They 
did! 
The first concert of the year was given 
thai night at the Orphanage Chapel, and 
we are proud to say that it was a great 
success—at least the people said so. 
and judging from the number of encores 
given, and invitations to go back next 
year, the people must have been right! 
On Friday afternoon, ,the boys went 
on to Greenwood, and entertained a 
fairly good crowd at the Pastime Theatre 
that night. A reception given out at 
B. M. I., somewhat split the crowd for 
the night, but enough attended concert 
to make the boys put the usual "pep" 
into the numbers. The following morn- 
ing, about half of the bunch attended 
chapel exercises at Lander, and were 
very much pleased at the hospitality and 
kindness .shown them while there.,- Dr. 
Willson allowed five young ladies to be 
absent from first period of classes and 
show the five "cadets" all over the 
buildings. Privileged characters!? Well, 
I guess those boys were!! Kindness and 
attention of that nature is to be appre 
ciated by everyone, especially a Cleinson 
boy, and it will hardly suffice to say 
that "lucky five" will always have a 
warm spot for Dr. Willson—and the 
girls!!    Three "hi's"   for  Lander! 
Saturday afternoon, the club jour- 
neyed to Anderson, where they again 
made themselves "at home" in the "Cher- 
ry Cola" (Chiquola) Hotel. That night, 
the club sang to the usual crowd at An- 
derson College: this date was enjoyed 
thoroughly by every member of the club, 
as the audience was very appreciative, 
and the girls gave a "short but sweet" 
reception after the entertainment. Af- 
ter the reception, the club repaired to 
their hotel, "took on" light refreshments 
and "took in" the town. After an extra 
good breakfast next morning (10 A. M.'i, 
they packed up for the trip home, ft 
was  with  long   faces,   but  with    manv 
CLASS FOOTBALL 
PROGRESSES SLOWLY 
The class teams have been greatly 
handicapped in practice by the unusually 
bad weather for the past two weeks. 
Despite all the rain and mud, each squad 
lias been hard at work, displaying pep 
and perseverence which gives promise of 
putting out some scrappy teams. 
During the first week of practice, all 
the coaches got their men limbered up— 
running down on passes, falling on the 
ball and tackling. Each class had out 
enough men from the start for two full 
squads, though the Freshmen were rather 
disappointing in that with so much good 
material in barracks,, so few went out 
for practice. 
For the first few days ,of the past" 
week the various coaches have been con- 
tinuing the warming up practice, but 
the work has been necessarily slow.on 
account of the continued rain making 
Riggs field a regular mud puddle. Dur- 
ing the latter part of the week the teams 
got a taste of scrimmage and will be 
kept hard at it for the remaining ten 
days before the series starts. 
Though there is a good deal of green 
material out which will have to be put 
into shape, all of the teams should be 
in fairly good  condition by  February 3. 
The three games of the series will be 
played on the first three Saturdays of 
neSt month, but as yet no definite sched- 
ule has been arranged. It is more than 
likely that a fourth game will have to 
be played to decide the championship, as 
all of the teams from present appear- 
ances, are about equally matched. 
ENJOYABLE ATTRACTION 
Many cadets and hill people had the 
•pleasure last Saturday night of seeing 
and hearing "The Bohemian Girl" as an 
extra number of the lyceuni course. 
Those who remained at home or missed 
it for some other reason, have good cause 
to be sorry that they could not enJOT 
this mrmber. 
The two scenes of the opera were ren- 
dered most excellently. The costumes 
were vfivy picturesque, while the acting, 
facial expression and voices were all of 
the best. This is the first thing of its 
kind that has appeared on the.,,stage 
here in quite a long time, and the man- 
agement deserves great credit for se- 
curing it. The whole course so far this 
year has been a great improvement over 
those of the last few years, and from the 
remaining numbers we have every cause 
to expect them to even surpass the ones 
that have already been given. Quite a 
few more are attending the attractions 
this year than previously and it is to be 
hoped that this increased interest will 
continue. 
The following numbers are: 
Panama Singers, January 27. 
Laurant and Co., March 3. 
John B. Ratto, March 24. 
When  two women get wound  up, an- 
other is usually run down.—Copied. 
pleasant memories that they arrived *'t 
their measle-infested home about mi ' !; v 
Sunday. 
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OUR BAND 
CLEMSON   WINS   TWO   OPENERS 
(Continued  from   first  pagei 
And still it rains. 
Fords certainly have the run of the 
campus these days. Nothing else can 
ferry the roads to Calhoun and Cherrys. 
The General Assembly of S. C. is to 
dine at the University one day this week 
and inspect the Citadel the next day. 
We would like to have them "look us 
over." We feel slighted, as we are the 
onlv state college thev haven't visited. 
We thought that the explosions around 
here on the railroad have been bad 
enough—but how would you have en- 
joyed being around that one in London? 
As a result of the explosion in London, 
the Munitions Ministry has called for 
8,000 women to work in the munition 
factories. 
Are we to have another dispute with 
(rtermany as to the removal of neutrals 
in the crews of vessels captured by the 
German sea-wolf "as prisoners of war"? 
The whole question rests on the point 
whether hte armed merchant ship is a 
war vessel. 
For the last few j-ears the Band has 
been increasing in size and efficiency un- 
til now we find it on an excellent work- 
ing basis. The large number of appli- 
cants for membership this year has made 
possible the formation of a First and 
Second Division. The First division is 
composed of those, who, in the opinion 
of Prof. Routten and Lieut. Sellers, are 
capable of handling any grade of music, 
be it classic, march, or popular. They 
meet for special practice, aside from the 
regular drill periods, twice a week, and 
all persons who have noted this division 
at these practices agree that very rapid 
progress is being made. Of course, we 
are not sure,—but it has been rumored 
that they will render a concert in Chapel 
soon, for the enjoyment of the Corps. 
Here's hoping. 
At regular drill periods the whole 
Rand practices together, in order that 
those of the second division may attain, 
as soon as possible, the much desired 
positions in the first. This arrangement 
instigates much enthusiasm in both di- 
visions ; those of the first endeavoring to 
retain their positions, and those of the 
second working for a "raise." 
The ability of the Band to furnish 
good march music was displayed in Or- 
angeburg; where they led in all parades, 
and won the admiration of the visitors 
and townspeople. 
Aside from the Band, the College Or- 
chestra, composed of Band men, is mak- 
ing fine headway. They add greatly to 
the attractiveness of the "movies," and 
at dances they play such music that all 
hear with sorrow the closing strains of 
"Home  Sweet Home." 
these   games   and   their opponents were 
smothered under their fast attack. 
Charleston High Clemsou 
Muckenfuss R. F. Bryan 
Dotterer L. F. Watkins 
Mumme C. Colbert 
Klenke R. G. Garraux 
Needle L.  G.    Robertson,.J .II. 
Field goals: Dotterer 3, Bryan 5, Col- 
bert. 5, Watkins 1, Garraux 4, Coble 2. 
Goals from fouls: Dotterer 6, Watkins 
5, Harris 2. 
Referee, Holtzendorff; Scorer, Klenke; 
Timekeeper,  Ward. 
Clemson 65 Charleston College 16 
Bryan R. F. Rodgers 
Watkins L .F. Waring 
Colbert C. Maybanks 
Robertson,T.B.       R. G. Coker 
Garraux L, G, Oglesby 
Field goals: Bryan 8, Colbert 9, Wat- 
kins 3, Borebtson, T. B., 1, Garraux 3; 
Robertson, J. H., 2, Coble 1, Rodgers 2, 
Maybanks 1. Goals from fouls: Watkins 
8, Harris 2, Coble 1, Coker 10. 
Referee, Holtzendorff; Scorer, Klenke; 
Timekeeper, Ward. 
The next game will be with Carolina 
in Columbia. This game will probably 
prove the mettle of the team, as Caro- 
lina is going good now. 
Sell Your Books 
to     BLACK, Room 60 
or GAINES, Room 58. 
at "Sea Wolf" seems even more fe 
roeious   than   the   proverbial   "she-wolf" 
with   her young. 
The whole state is sad in the death of 
:!:• 1 Lieut. J. K. Bolton of Greenwood, 
who was killed in Moresco, Santo Do 
mingo, by natives when he landed with a 
detachment of marines. "Karl" was a 
splendid young man of high character. 
He was best known in college circles of 
a star in football and baseball for the 
Citadel—and is well remembered on 
most of the male college campuses of 
this state. 
" 'LEASANT RECOLLECTIONS" 
"Jew" Tallevast and "Ram" Burgess 
'"inn how to take subscriptions to "Les- 
lie's" and "Judge." 
"Fish" Herring (calling up his own 
room) : "I want to speak with Hon. 
'Johnny Walker' Herring, please!" 
"Joe" Burgess swipes a Ford, and 
"they" take in the town, and enjoys es- 
pecially the scenes around Lander. 
"Bill" Allison finds the long-looked-for 
girl of his dreams on a "Golden" after- 
noon. 
"Boggs" takes three subscriptions to 
"Leslie's." 
"Bob" Blake plays Ukelela "accom- 
paniment." 
'.'Bill" Cook—"Is them biscuits hot? 
Shoot 'em! Haw! Haw!" 
"Yarn"—"Sure are some nice girls out 
at Lander!" 
"Runt" Roper—"Aw, shuh, they want 
el to keep me out there for a pet." 
"Rat" Ham had to have a light to sec 
how to go to sleep. 
Ask them about it!!! 
STEAM  FIFE  BURSTS 
Many a cadet was hastened in his 
rising just after first call for reveille 
Tuesday morning, by jar which shook 
old barracks, followed by the hiss of es- 
caping steam. Those rushing from their 
rooms found the hall around the guard 
•oom filled with steam, and more coming 
tip from the hall below. Forutnately, 
Oapt. Sloan was near, and had the steam 
■ut off before an orderly could reach 
the power house. It was found that a 
radiator feed pipe near the ceiling on 
Hall 17 had fallen—the supports having 
broken—and the joint at the door of 
Hie barber shop had broken, allowing 
Hie incoming steam under good pressure 
^"0 escape. Fortunate it is that this acci- 
dent happened then instead of ten min- 
utes later when the hall would have 
been filled with boys on the way to 
reveille. 
FRIZES  FOR ESSAY 
LILLEY COLLEGE UNIFORMS 
are the acknowledged 
standard for Military 
Schools and are worn at 
all leading colleges every- 
where. 
Caps,   Campaign   Hats, 
Sabres, Belts. 
Write for College Catalog 
Address 
THE M. C. LILLEY & CO 
Columbus,  Ohio. 
A beautiful swan swam by two lovers 
seated on a bench beside the lake (in the 
movies) and the exclamation arose from 
Pegues: "Oh! what a pretty duck!!!" 
Guess what the audience did. 
VIRGINIA "DRY" NOV.  1, 1916 
Virginia! Virginia! The state that was 
the first 
In breeding men for Presidents and li- 
quidating thirst; 
Now see your fair escutcheon bear a jug 
devoid of rye. 
Virginia! Virgina! Old Virginia has 
gone dry. 
Virginia! Virginia! The mint is growing 
sere, 
And on its bed it seems to shed a final 
bitter tear. 
No  more  with  ease the F.  F.  V.'s  will 
raise their juleps high. 
Virginia!   Virginia!    Old    Virginia    has 
gone dry. 
-Virginia! Virginia! Where Governors all 
strong, 
Did   think   the   link   'twixt   drink   and 
drink was too exceeding long; 
But now the South is filled with drought, 
and ancient topers cry: 
Virginia!   Virginia!    Old    Virginia    has 
gone dry. 
Frizes of flOO, $50, $25, and ten flO 
each are offered by the Maryland League 
for National Defense for the best essay 
of not more than 1,000 words on "Uni- 
versal Obligatory Military Training and 
Service." 
In view of the very important part 
which the college men have and will con- 
tinue to have in any system of defense, 
it is considered advisable that a special 
effort be made to have these men fa- 
miliar with the vital principles under- 
lying any sane mystery of Military 
Training. 
The judges of the contest will be rep- 
resentatives from five of the foremost 
Baltimore papers. 
The rules governing the contest are as 
follows: 
Essays must not exceed 1,000 words. 
Only one side of the paper is to be 
used. 
All essays are to be typewritten. 
The name and address of the author 
must appear on the upper left-hand 
corner of the first page of each essay. 
All essays must be received at the 
offices of the league, 810 Garrett Build- 
ing, before February 15, 1917. 
All essays received are subect to use 
by the league. 
It is desirable to compete for the essay 
by writing from one view-point rather 
than to present a general discussion of 
the subject. 
Signed, 
Maryland League for National Defense. 
Baltimore, Md. 
I. L KELLER, 
Represents 
The Royal Tailors 
The Largest Tailoring Establish- 
ment in the World. 
Keller  will sell  you  a  suit  at 
$1.00    above   ACTUAL    COST. 
If you want  that  Million  Dollar  Look, 
You must wear a Royal Tailored Suit. 
CLEMSON COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 
Room 23 Barracks No. 1 
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks 
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets 
Shaving Tickets  Also. 
J. E. MEANS, PROP. 
■DinininiDIDBDiniDHDiDB 
s s i—i The   Cheapest   Furniture   Store   in   the  [1 
■ State ■ 
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POINTS  ON READING 
How often a person will say, "Oh, J 
have just finished a splendid book. No, 
I can't remember the title or the author, 
but it was perfectly fine." On careless 
rea ling, Alan Northman, whose book 
page is one of the most distinguished 
features of the Sunday School Chronicle, 
has this to say: 
"To read carelessly is worse than not 
to read at all; that to read with intelli 
gence, you must fix your mind upon the 
title of the book, which probably means 
something; that, if the book is worth 
anything, it is 'bad form' to neglect the 
author's name, and in this way is worse 
than wicked; and that, in the best cases, 
even the publisher's name should be care 
fully studied."—Copied. 
Lives of teachers all remind us 
We can learn these lessons, too, 
But I think we'd learn them better 
If they'd give us less to do. 
Harry E. Wallace, 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER TAPS "17" 
Headquarters No. 108, 
North Main St., 
Anderson, S. C. 
Photographic work of all 
Students Solicited 
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SOCIALS 
Mrs. W. A. Barnette has with her two 
very attractive house guests, Miss Louise 
Henderson and Miss Harvey of Phoenix, 
S. C. 
Mrs. William Smith of East Orange, 
N. J., has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
C. C. Newman. She has been the recipi- 
ent of much attention. 
Mrs. W. M. Riggs entertained in honor 
of Mrs. Smith on Friday morning. 
Tuesday evening Mrs. Bryan enter- 
tained at cards in honor of Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. Matthews of Birmingham. 
Mrs. Matthews of Birmingham visited 
her sister Mrs. Crum during the past 
week. She was the honoree at a delight- 
ful card party given by Mrs. Clinkscales 
on Pirday afternoon. 
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. I'. 
Lewis entertained in honor of Mrs. Dob- 
son who is being warmly welcomed back 
by her many friends. Among those 
present were the Misses Furman, Miss 
Martin, Miss Sadler, Miss Bonneau, Miss 
Frances Adams, Miss Faulconer, Miss 
Hutchinson, Miss Clarkson, Mrs. Dobson 
and others. 
Miss Esther Lander is visiting Mrs. 
J. P. Lewis and will be with the Misses 
Furman  later on. 
Miss  Louise Porcher of Charleston is 
visiting her  sister,  Miss  Anne  Porcher. 
Mrs. Crawford Young of Columbia is 
here on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Dargan. 
Miss Helen Brackett entertained a few 
friends at cards on Wednesday night. 
The following were present: Miss Jean 
Sloan Mrs. J. T. Foy, Miss Floride Cal- 
houn, Misses Sara and Kitty Furman, 
Mrs. Frank Dobson, Miss Hutchinson, 
Miss Sadler, Messrs. Funcke, Eaton, Mar- 
tin, Rouse, Deihl, Boykin, and Foy. 
On Thursday night Miss Faulconer en- 
tertained at auction. Her guests were 
Miss Louise Porcher, Miss Sadler, Miss 
Xena Martin, Miss Leppard, Miss Clark- 
son, Messrs. Birch, Rouse, Martin, Mc- 
Daniel, and Anil. 
Miss Frances Adams of Greenville was 
the guest of Miss Marguerite Bonneau 
during the past week. 
IN  OTHER COLLEGES 
Going back to the football season, it 
is with interest that we note that Tech's 
squad rolled up a higher score against 
her opponents than did any other college 
in the country. In nine games her total 
of points was 420, while Georgetown 
came next with 412. Gilroy of George- 
town led in individual points scored, 
having crossed the line for 18 touch- 
downs and kicking 81 goals—a total of 
19.*' points. Oliphant of the Army came 
second with 112, while the mighty Strap- 
per came fifth, and led the South with 
13 touchdowns and one field goal. 
Davidson has a hard schedule of games 
ahead of her in basketball, but they are 
counting on putting out a winning team. 
The Furman student body recently 
presented block "F" sweaters of splendid 
quality to twelve of the men who placed 
Furman so high in football circles this 
year. 
The work of Coach Foster showed up 
well Saturday night when his quintette 
defeated P. C. by a score of 32 to 29. 
The game was fast and very snappy. 
ALUMNI 
At Ames, Iowa, on January 13, 1917, 
Miss Harriet Mathilda Pammel was uni- 
ted in marriage to James Lewis Seal of 
Florence, S. C. 
The groom's best man was Mr. J. B. 
Kendrick, who finished here with the 
class of '16, and who is from Clover, 
S. C. 
Mr. Seal graduated from Clemson in 
1913. He received his master's degree 
at I. S. C. last June, and is now Exten- 
sion Pathologist and agent of the Bu- 
reau of Plant Industry of S. C. 
We all wish "Jimmie", as he is known 
to most of us, a most prosperous and 
happy future. 
S. M. Richards, '15, is farming near 
Liberty Hill, S. C, his home town. If 
he raises as much there as he raised 
"cain" here, his work will be a grand 
success. 
"Bill" Wright and Deidrich Amme, 
both of '16, are working with the Gen- 
eral Electric Co., and are known there 
as the "C. A. C. Sports." 
"Molly' Johnosn, '16, was on the cam- 
pus  Sunday. 
D.   I).   Tinsley,   '14, known   as   "Dare 
Devil", is work at White, S. C. 
P. C. Hale, a well loved member of the 
class of '13, died in Charleston Satur- 
day, January 13. We regret very much 
the untimely death of this young man. 
He had been engaged in work at Mt. 
Pleasant since graduating. 
A letter from "Dag" Folger, '16, now 
Y. M. C. A. Secretary at Auburn, states 
that he is now collecting some of the 
notes given by the class last year to- 
wards the grandstand for Riggs Feld. 
Individual notes for somewhat over three 
hundred dollars were given, and collec- 
tions so far have resulted in over half of 
this being paid up. 
Chatham, F. W., '16, writes interest- 
ingly from the Phillipine Islands, sub- 
scribing for the weekly paper from what 
he now calls "the dear old school." 
Chatham is in the constabulary and is 
doing well. He reports that he and 
"Runt" Townsend are the only Clemson 
men in that branch of the service.. 
SOUTHERN   BELL  MAN'S VISIT 
The Mechanical Department was very 
glad to have as a visitor a few days ago 
Mr. Weiseger of the Southern Bell Tele- 
phone Co. He came over in order to 
confer with the members of the senior 
class in the mechanical division in view 
of employing some of them to join the 
forces of the Telephone Company after 
graduation. He intends to take forty 
men' from the mechanical schools of the 
South, and we feel encouraged, since he 
took nine men from Clemson. Those 
men who releived offers of employment 
from Mr. Weiseger are fortunate, as he 
lias one of the best propositions that has 
been made the seniors. He spoke very 
highly of the Clemson graduates who are 
with the company, and of the success 
that they were winning. 
Mr. G. H. Pfeif, Secretary of the Stu- 
rlent Committee of the General Electric 
Company, was on the hill last Thursday. 
The object of his visit was to look over 
the four men who had already been 
;>icked by the representative of the Gen- 
eral Electric Company before Christmas, 
and to pick two or three more men for 
positions  with  his company. 
"Bill" Snelgrove is surely working out 
strong with somebody, as yesterday's 
mail brought him a florist's box contain- 
ing a dozen carnations. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Quite a number of Cadets as well as 
people of the campus gathered in the 
Y. M. C. A. auditorium Sunday evening 
to her Ex-Gov. Ansel address the Y. M. 
C. A. He is well known to a Clemson 
audience, and they were all well paid, 
for Mr. Ansel, as usual, made a splendid 
address. 
He spoke on that subject which is 
claiming so much attention at the pres- 
ent time—Preparedness. Not prepared- 
ness for war, but for our life work. 
"First," he said, "Prepare your physi- 
cal man." If we do not exercise our 
bodies, and all parts of them, we loose 
our power over them. If we do exercise 
our bodies, however, we are improving 
our physical man. 
Next is the preparing of the mental 
man. Every boy at Clemson has a great 
opportunity before him, if he will only 
educate his mind. If you have the phys- 
ical man and the desire to get ahead, 
you can do it. 
Then the subject of preparation for 
our spiritual life was discussed. God 
placed us here to do something for our- 
selves, our Country, and for Him. If 
we are strong physically, mentally, and 
morally, we are men. 
He closed by stating that the world 
was watching us and judging us by our 
words and actions. Also that the world 
is calling for men who are strong physi- 
cally, mentally, and spiritually. 
Judge—How could you become so bat- 
tered by simply going through a door? 
Chancy—Sure, I forgot to mention 
that the door was shut when I went 
through. 
B. D. Neill M. H. Neill 
: We 
«    SENECA GARAGE 
Agent 
FORD   CARS 
m   Complete line of parts always on hand. 
Repairing and vulcanizing done prompt- 
" ly.        :::::::        : 
■   ■   ■   ■ 
Clemson College 
Steam Laundry 
We do only first class work, and use only 
the best material and best machinery 
available. 
Our work is sanitary. We guarantee to 
please you in every particular. 
The cleaning and pressing department 
was added to the laundry for your 
benefit. The work is done at cost and 
we want you to help us make it a suc- 
cess. 
"Stick to the bridge that carries you 
safely across." 
WE   ARE   CARRYING   A   LINE   OP 
Solid Gold 
JEWELRY 
CAMEO  BROOCHES 
and 
LAVALLIERS 
ARE VERY POPULAR NOW 
L CLEVELAND MARTIN 
"THE QUALITY DRUGGIST" 
CLEMS" >N COLLEGE,  S.  C. 
]—□—c 
*? I □ While You  are in a 
I 
a Anderson i 
l Make Your Head= 5 
■ quarters with 
i GARRETT 
& BARTON 
A Full Line of 
Gents' Furnishings 
-o—n—n—□—□—□—a—□—D- 
William C. Rowland, 
1024 RACE STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
UNIFORM SPECIALIST 
Presentation Sabres 
Belts, Slings 
Sabre Cases, 
Etc., Etc., Etc. 
Uniformer ot Clemson 
CHARLOTTESVILLE 
WOOLEN MILLS 
CHARLOTTESVILLE,   VA. 
Manufacturers of 
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS FOR 
ARMY 
NAVY 
LETTER CARRRIER 
POLICE AND 
RAILROAD PURPOSES 
And the Largest Assortment 
and Best Quality of 
CADET GRAYS 
Including those   used   at   the  United 
States Military   Academy   at   West 
Point and other leading military 
schools of   the   country.     Pre- 
scribed    and    used    by    the 
cadets of Clemson College. 
This Space 
Reserved for 
THE CADET EXCHANGE 
G. W. Gignilliat Chas. N. Gignilliat 
G. W. GIGNILLIAT & SON 
COTTON 
SENECA,  S.   C,   U.   S.  A. 
i 
Literary Societies 
Our school is not, as everyone knows, 
a literary school, but nevertheless, our 
literary societies have made wonderful 
progress along this line in the last four 
years. Last year three new ones were 
formed, making the total, of societies at 
Clemson, six. Outsiders may think that 
these societies amount to little, but this 
is a very grave mistake on their part. 
Everything possible is done to stimulate 
this work. And it is with much pleasure 
and gratification that we see, year by 
year, a steady improvement and ever in- 
creasing interest shown by both faculty 
and students along this line. 
These societies meet every Friday 
night and are conducted as the societies 
in other schools are. They hold their 
regular celebrations and meetings. Hand- 
some medals are awarded by the societies 
for oratory, debate and declamation, and 
it is here that most interest is shown. 
Each society selects its representatives 
and the contest takes place in the college 
chapel. These representatives take much 
time and work hard preparing for these 
occasions and it is pleasure to everyone 
who hears these speeches. Last year an 
unusual amount of interest was shown 
and a very large crowd attended. 
Although we have not yet accomplished 
our purposes completely along this line, 
we have done much toward doing so, and 
it is with high hopes and great expecta- 
tions that we are looking forward to 
seeing the literary societies at Clemson 
grow until we are second to none in 
South  Carolina. 
And because our college does not de- 
vote as much time as some others to the 
"classical studies" is all the more reason 
why students should enter into this field 
of their own initiative. A man cannot 
but add greatly to his education by en- 
tering one of the societies and doing 
conscientious work. There are quite a 
number of medals given among the so- 
cieties. Then there are the four men to 
represent Clemson in the triangular de- 
bate, the man to go to Eock Hill, six 
men for the Trustees medal, and two 
men from the Senior class as speakers at 
commencement. Get busy and make the 
most of your course. 
U.   D.   C.'s HOLD   CELEBRATION 
The John 0. Calhoun Chapter, United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, held a 
celebration on Gen. Lee's birthday Fri- 
day evening in the college chapel. Dr. 
W. S. CurrelJ, president of the University 
of South Carolina, was the speaker, and 
his masterly address met with a most 
hearty 'reception 'by the very large au- 
dience out to hear him and to do honor 
to the occasion. He took as his subject 
"The Knight Without Fear and Without 
Reproach," and spoke especially of the 
devotion to duty and religion as exem- 
plified in the life of the great chieftain. 
An added charm was given to the fine 
address by a delicate humor and a per- 
sonal touch as the result of Dr. Currell's 
long service at Washington and Lee 
University. 
The exercises were presided over by 
Dr. W. M. Riggs and consisted of a 
prayer by Dr. W. H. Mills; a song, 
"■Carry Me Back to Old Virginia," by 
the children's chapter, trained by Mrs. 
W. W. Klugh, with Mrs. R. C. Shiver at 
the piano; music by the Clemson or- 
chestra, with Mrs. T. G. Robertson at 
the piano; the address of Dr. Currell, 
and a closing prayer by the Rev. T. V. 
McCaul. 
Immediately following the exercises in 
the chapel a delightful reception was 
given by the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy chapter in compliment to 
Dr. W. S. Currell in the college parlor. 
The college parlor was thronged from 
!)   to  1   Oo'elock   by   men,   women   and 
children. In the receiving line were Dr. 
Currell, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Mills, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Mills, Dr. and Mrs. 
\V. M. Riggs, Miss Anne Porcher, and 
the following veterans: Prof. C. M. 
Furman, J. E. Lewis, Mr. Martin, father 
of Prof. S. M. Martin, and E. T. Dillard. 
Prof, and Mrs. A. B. Bryan showed the 
callers from the hall into the parlor, 
where Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Daniel and 
Cadet J. B. Dick introduced them to the 
receiving line. Mesdames S. M. Martin, 
M. 10. Bradley, W. W. Klugh and D. 7S. 
Harris supervised the serving of the re- 
freshments by a bevy of girls from the 
children's chapter. 
WE WANT THE NEWS 
When you hate a little item 
Send It In. 
There is no  time  like the present   to 
begin. 
We'll appreciate it too, 
•lust like we always do 
If   you'll   promptly   send   your little 
item  in. 
When you hear that something's hap- 
pened 
Mail It In. 
It will only take two pennies worth 
of tin. 
You'll feel better every day 
All along life's rugged way 
If you'll think about the printer—so 
begin. 
If you know of any news notes 
Phone Them In. 
It will  make us smile from  forehead 
down  to  chin. 
It will drive away the blues 
When your neighbor reads the news, 
So   phone   your   local    paper—phone 
it in. 
When you hear of some occurrence 
Step Right In. 
We will greet you with a "howdy" and 
a grin. 
For we like to print the news 
And 'twill save our only shoes 
If we do not have to chase the items in. 
—Exchange. 
SOUTH CAROLINA COME- 
TO-SUNDAY-SCHOOL   DAY 
Sunday Schools of all denominations 
in South Carolina are expected to ob- 
serve Sunday, February 11th, as "South 
Carolina Come-to-Sunday-School Day." 
The official call for this day was issued 
by the South Carolina Sunday School 
Association and endorsed by officials of 
the' State and by leaders of the various 
denominations; and in addition, the 
States of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 
and Arkansas will observe the same day. 
The purpose of the day is to get as 
many people as possible to attend Sun- 
day School on this occasion, interest 
them in the Sunday School and Bible 
study, and give opportunity to all, who 
will, to become regular members of the 
Sunday School. "Everybody in Sunday 
School on February 11th—If you're not 
there, you'll be lonesome," is the slogan. 
All the Sunday Schools in this section 
have already agreed to observe the day. 
TROUBLES THAT NEVER GAME 
Oh, I worry over this thing and I worry 
over that, 
But I notice when the atmosphere has 
cleared 
That the bad luck I had looked for didn't 
come and knock me flat, 
And I didn't have the trouble that  I 
feared. 
Oh, I like to start the morning with an 
apprehensive sigh, 
For I find a bit of worry to my taste. 
But I cannot help a'thinking as the years 
go speeding by, 
That an   awful  lot   of  worry goes   to 
waste.—Pittsburg Post. 
Say Boys! 
Our Spring Samples 
Have Arrived. 
Let Us Order That 
Suit For You 
NOW 
And Deliver It Now 
or Later 
Don't Wait Until the 
Goods Have BeenSold 
Call and look over line 
TALLEVAST & FELDER   PEDIGREED SEED CO., 
Coker's Pedigreed Seed 
PURE BRED Scientifically bred by 
■plant-to-row  pedigree   method. 
PRODUCTIVE The Progeny of tested, 
high   yielding individual jilants. 
RECLEAXED & GRADED Plump 
heavy seed from which (ill 
light weight and immature 
seeds and impurities are re- 
moved by highly perfected seed 
cleaning and grading machines. 
TESTED Every lot tested for ger- 
mination and purity and actual 
percentage guarantee on every 
bag. 
GUARANTEED     True  to  name, and 
sound   and   vital.     Money   re- 
funded    after    examination    of 
seed, 'if unsatisfactory. 
The Best Seeds  Our Careful and 
Expert Breeding Can Produce. 
OUR ADVICE: Buy each year a 
small quantity of Coker's Ped- 
igreed Seed and produce your 
own seed crop for the follow- 
ing year. 
ROOM 92. 
We can't put out a decent paper unless 
you do your part.   Pay up in Room 300. 
Patron:     "Do you  serve  lobsters?" 
Waiter   : "Yes, sir, we serve any one; 
sit right down." 
DAVID R.  COKER, President, 
HARTSVILLE,   S. C. 
Southern   Field   Seed   Specialists 
DR. THOS. J. HARPER 
DENTIST 
SENECA, S. C. 
T. G. ROBERTSON, 
AN OLD CLEMSON MiVN 
STORE CAFETERIA 
Athletic Goods of AH Kinds 
Kodaks and Films 
Hats, Caps, and Men's Clothing 
General Merchandise 
(In Basement of Y. M. C. A.) 
Short Orders and Special Meals 
Oysters in Season 
Cream and Cold Drinks at Fountain 
Your Patronage Solicited 
Clemson Agricultural College 
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical 
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has 
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased 
earning capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will 
be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait 
to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earn- 
ing capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man. 
Every year of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct 
financial loss. Every boy of ability and amibtion whose parents are 
unable to pay for his education, should get some friend to indorse 
his note at the bank and begin preparation that will make for 
greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose. 
The world is looking for men of large ability and is willing to pay 
for them.    Already there is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety. 
SOUTH CAROLINA'S 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE 
One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical 
Colleges in the South. 1,544 acres of land. Value of plant over 
$1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and assistants. Enrollment 
of over 800. Every county in South Carolina represented. 13 
Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 2a Departments of Instruction. 
New and Modern buildings, equipnyjnt and sanitation. Over 
$100,000  expended  in public service. 
VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION 
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a 
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or noth- 
ing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a 
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy, 
character and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases 
with every year of its efficient use. 
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert 
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual 
success, and so highi ' compensated. For the untrained await the 
positions of low wag^s, long hours and poverty. 
Clemson College bnngs within the reach of every boy in South 
Carolina the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The 
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for 
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost 
lower than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an 
education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting 
citizenship. 
W. M. RIGGS, President. 
